So the men went, as if the whole earth were being consumed by fire; and the earth groaned beneath them, as when Zeus the Thunderer lashes the earth about Typhoeus in anger, in Arima, where Typhoeus is said to lie-so greatly did the earth groan beneath the feet of the men as they walked, and swiftly they passed over the plain.
(Iliad Ii.780-85)2
In these lines, which describe the advance of the Greek host toward Troy, the poet proceeds from the immediate narrative event (the passing of the soldiers over the plain) to a legend that is said to correspond to it (the legend of Zeus's punishment of the monster Typhoeus), then back again to the event in progress. The kernel of the passage is the lashing of the earth by Zeus in Arima. The next element outward is the proper name Typhoeus, which occurs in a different inflection but in an identical metrical position in lines 782 ("TvowetL") and 783
("Tv4wfoo").
Then we find the phrase "the earth groaned beneath [them]," which occurs both at the beginning of line 781 ("yaZa 8' Formless as the episode might seem at first, thanks in part to a repetitive, stop-and-go narrative movement, which has been described rather generously as "lack of steady advance" (Klaeber, p. lvii), the narrative coheres. Important events align themselves into contrastive pairs that center about the moment of awesome fury when the mead-hall begins to splinter around the two antagonists, whose struggle is still unresolved.
II. The Fight with Grendel's Dam
Longer and more complex than the preceding passage is the account of the events that occur from sunset of the second day until sunset of the third day of the hero's stay in Denmark. The episode centers on the critical fight between Beowulf and Grendel's dam on the floor of the mysterious pool that serves as home for the monsters.
To begin the day Hrothgar, Beowulf, and their companions emerge from their bedchambers and learn of the attack made by Grendel's dam during the night. In a long speech that is admired as one of the beauties of the poem (11. 1321-82), Hrothgar recounts the death of his chief thane, ,Eschere, and describes the monsters' pool. In a short reply Beowulf expresses his determination to avenge AEschere's death (11. 1383-96). Toward the end of the day these two speeches are answered by another pair, a brief address in which Beowulf reports on his success (11. 1651-76) and Hrothgar's famous homiletic speech on the subject of pride (11. 1700-84). In like manner, the journey of Hrothgar, Beowulf, and their men to the pool (11. 1399-421) is later balanced by the briefly described triumphant return of Beowulf and his men to Heorot (11. 1632-50). On the journey out, the narrow trail taken by the men is described as an "unknown path" 'uncu6 gelad' (1. 1410b); on the return trip, the same route has become "known ways" 'cute strete' (1. 1634a). Each journey culminates in the image of a severed head-first ,Eschere's (11. 1417b-21), then Grendel's (11. 1647-50).` When the Danes and Geats first come to the banks of the pool, they gaze with horror on the blood welling there, the blood of Eschere (11. 1422-23a). After Beowulf has emerged from the mere, the poet again calls attention to the blood staining the water, now the blood of the monsters (11. 1630b-31). Other details echo back and forth in similar fashion: the ceremonious arming of Beowulf in his helm and byrnie (11. 1441b-54) and the swift removal of his helm and byrnie after his return (11. 1629-30a); the hero's solemn farewell before the fight and his comrades' joyous greeting afterward; his descent through serpent-infested waters and his later ascent Framing these two speeches, in turn, are two longer ones alluding to long-standing SwedishGeatish hostility, which threatens to erupt again into war. The first of these Beowulf addresses to the Geats (11. 2425-509); the second, the "messenger's prophecy," is spoken by an unnamed Geat who is given the gloomy task of bearing the news of the fight to his countrymen (11. 2900-3027). The dangers of war, which had seemed hypothetical, now are both real and immediate, and the messenger depicts them with grim precision:
ForLcon sceall gar wesan monig morgenceald mundum bewunden, haefen on handa, nalles hearpan sweg wigend weccean, ac se wonna hrefn fus ofer faegum fela reordian, earne secgan, hu him aet aete speow, lenden he wi6 wulf wael reafode.
Therefore many a cold morning the spear shall be hefted up high in the hand. No sound of the harp will wake the warriors, but the dark raven will cry out eagerly over doomed men, will call to the eagle how he fared at the feast when he and the wolf rifled the slain.
(11. 3021b-27)
As in the account of the second great fight, pairs of journeys frame the period of combat, but here the movement is all toward the scene of carnage and none of it away. First Beowulf sets out for the dragon's barrow with twelve chosen Geats (11. 2401-13a); later he leaves his companions and approaches the barrow alone (11. 2538-41). After the fight, first a small band of Geats draws near the spot where Wiglaf is trying vainly to revive Beowulf with water (11. 2845b-52a); later the main body of Geats approaches to gaze on the dead dragon and the dead king (11.3030b-46). In the episode of the dragon fight, as in other parts of the poem, ends and beginnings are intertwined. The initial account of the dragon's hoard (11. 2231b-70a) finds a counterpart in the later description that introduces the theme of a charm or curse laid on the treasure (11. 3047-57). In each passage the poet dwells with evident delight on the splendor of the hoard: the rings and cups plated with gold, the swords, the helms, the byrnies. After the later description, the rifling of the barrow's treasures by eight chosen Geats (11. 3120-36) answers to the event that set this episode in motion, the rifling of the barrow by an unknown fugitive. Even the "lay of the last survivor" (11. 2247-66), the celebrated digression in which the last survivor of an ancient tribe is depicted in the act of bequeathing his tribe's treasures to the earth, has an analogue, Wiglaf's solemn address to his fellow Geats as they stand over their dead king (11. 2864-91). This is the last speech in the poem, and it is heavy with the melancholy tone that has been sounded throughout this episode. Its speaker has more than a little in common with the speaker of the earlier Diagram 6 summarizes the chief correspondences that knit the poem together. Most of them are obvious. Others, less obvious, appear with equal force when we reflect on them. Hrothgar's command to build Heorot, for example (11. 67b-76a), has a parallel in Beowulf's request to have his barrow built (11. 2802-08). Each edifice, adorned with gold in magnificent quantities, is to "stand high" 'hlifade' (1. 81b) 'hlifian' (1. 2805a) over the surrounding countryside, a monument to future generations of the glory of the past. Each is given a special name: "Heorot," "Biowulfes beorh," and each has its own special light: Heorot "shone" 'lixte' (1. 311a), and the barrow will be "bright" 'beorhtne' (1. 2803a). In fire the hall is to meet its end (11. 82b-83a); in fire the dead king is layed in the barrow (11. 3137-55). Heorot echoes with the song of creation (11. 90b-98), and over the barrow is heard the lamentation of the Geats (11. 3148b-55a). 13 Grendel, for example, is introduced as a "fiend in hell" 'feond on helle' (1. 10b) and is elsewhere called by names that seem modeled on Latin terms denoting the Christian devil-"helle haefta" (captivus inferni), "ealdgewinna" (hostis antiquus), and "feond mancynnes" were unconscious, although I do not wish to press the point here. An audience that had heard the same story not once but often, with variations, might have become sufficiently discerning to appreciate subtle instances of thematic echo. The Beowulf poet, moveover, took pains to point out how the parts of his story interrelate, as in 11. 2349b-54a, an allusion to the Grendel fight, and  in 1. 2521b, a direct 
